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As an international student, you are curious about courses,As an international student, you are curious about courses,
universities, and degree programs in the island nation. Pursue youruniversities, and degree programs in the island nation. Pursue your
goals. If you want to study in Australia, you must fulfill student visagoals. If you want to study in Australia, you must fulfill student visa
criteria that include your academic experience and English languagecriteria that include your academic experience and English language
proficiency test details. What are the tests you need to clear? How toproficiency test details. What are the tests you need to clear? How to
secure Permanent Residency?secure Permanent Residency?

Take the help of Take the help of education consultantseducation consultants if you want to pursue studies in if you want to pursue studies in
Australia. They explain the importance of the IELTS/PTE examination.Australia. They explain the importance of the IELTS/PTE examination.
Obtain the highest points for Permanent Residency. For moreObtain the highest points for Permanent Residency. For more
assistance on a student visa, eligibility criteria, and other specificassistance on a student visa, eligibility criteria, and other specific
information, feel free to speak to our Australian Education Agents ininformation, feel free to speak to our Australian Education Agents in
India now!India now!
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A trusted name in visa consultancy services, Aussizz Group – MigrationA trusted name in visa consultancy services, Aussizz Group – Migration
Agents and Education Consultants came into existence in 2009. SinceAgents and Education Consultants came into existence in 2009. Since
its inception, it has been facilitating the needs of students andits inception, it has been facilitating the needs of students and
professionals by rendering visa consultancy services.professionals by rendering visa consultancy services.

Backed by our Registered Migration Agents who are registered with theBacked by our Registered Migration Agents who are registered with the
office of MARA (Migration Agents Registration Authority), our office of MARA (Migration Agents Registration Authority), our bestbest
immigration and education consultants in Ahmedabadimmigration and education consultants in Ahmedabad ensure our ensure our
clients benefit from different visas. These include visitor visa, studentclients benefit from different visas. These include visitor visa, student
visa, partner visa, parent, visa, Permanent Residency, visa, partner visa, parent, visa, Permanent Residency, General SkilledGeneral Skilled
Migration visasMigration visas etc. Besides, they offer assistance to international etc. Besides, they offer assistance to international
students, be it PTE or IELTS. Also, they help clients understandstudents, be it PTE or IELTS. Also, they help clients understand
Australian immigration laws and practices.Australian immigration laws and practices.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aussizz-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aussizz-
group-education-consultants-and-migration-agents-10529group-education-consultants-and-migration-agents-10529
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